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Summary: In this paper we adopt a capability maturity management (CMM) approach to the 
issue of data management and utilisation.  Applying a CCM approach in conjunction with a 
newly developed engineering data typology allows engineering managers and practitioners a 
framework to assess the maturity of their data management processes and the extent to which 
they are utilizing the data within their organization.  Used appropriately it may also help to 
identify areas requiring additional focus or resource investment to ensure not only data 
quality, but maximum data utilisation. Consistent with a CMM approach we identify 4 key 
outcomes with increasing levels of maturity that engineering asset organizations may wish to 
achieve as a result of acquiring engineering data.  Further, we consider the types of data 
required in order to achieve those outcomes.  Finally we consider the contextual factors at both 
an organizational and asset level, that may impact on the ability of an organization to achieve 
improvements in their data management maturity.  In doing so we provide some indicators for 
engineering personnel as to under what conditions may an appropriate maturity level may be 
desired - depending on asset type, organizational strategy and risks associated with the asset 
class for example. 
Keywords: Data Quality; Capability Maturity Model 
1 INTRODUCTION  
The critical nature of data and its essential place in the world has never been in doubt.  However the ability to generate more 
data combined with exponentially decreasing capture and storage costs has resulted in a common situation whereby “we can’t 
see the information for the data”.  Organisations invest increasing amounts of resources in an attempt to extract meaning out of 
data that often fails to live up to its operational requirements.  Data is regularly observed to be incomplete, erroneous, out-of-
date, embedded within significant amounts of meaningless data, incompatible with analysis tools and lacking in requisite detail 
(Gao & Koronios, 2006).  It is suggested that while many organizations recognize in broad terms the critical nature of data and 
its link to organizational performance few have institutionalized the practice of data management in a way that ensures 
successful informational outcomes.  This scenario is compounded when considering the essential nature of data relating to 
engineering assets.  Asset managers are faced with the continued lack of adequate investment in the collection and utilisation 
of engineering data into information able to be translated into improved asset reliability, safety, availability, utilisation and 
overall increased return on that investment. 
In this brief paper we outline the fundamentals of a Data Management Capability Maturity Model (DM CMM) specifically 
orientated to the capture, management and utilisation of engineering assent data.  Following the commonly understood CMM 
approach we articulate the five stages of data utilisation maturity and discuss key elements of each stage in relation to the 
critical elements that an organization may wish to demonstrate or achieve.  A key contribution of this paper is the use of the 
CMM framework to highlight that “it’s not just about the data”.  We argue that effective utilisation of data requires a 
comprehensive, integrated approach throughout the organization to the significant value represented by quality engineering 
data.  We provide support for the idea that data maturity is more about the ability of the organization from an institutional, 
cultural and structural perspective to enable quality raw data to be captured, analyzed and most importantly, used in a way that 
allows the organization competitive advantage.  The second key contribution is that “all data is equally important, but some 
data is more important than others” that a sophisticated CMM will recognize that only some assets require significant 
investment in their data management and the structural and procedural elements in place will accommodate the variable nature 
of engineering data and its desired uses.  Essentially we argue that the use of a DM CMM will allow effective data 
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management which not only looks to optimize data utilisation (acquisition + analysis + use) but to assist in the targeted 
investment of DM resources to those areas best aligned with asset and organizational needs 
Figure 1: Data management (DM) = (data acquisition + data analysis + information use) + targeted investment 
1.  A Data Management Capability Maturity Model (DM CMM) 
Developed by the Carnegie Mellon SEI Institute (2002) in response to the lack of formalized procedures during software 
projects the Capability Maturity Model approach to business process benchmarking has been adopted in a wide number of 
applications as diverse as personnel management.  In simple terms a CMM aims to establish a continuum of repeatable and 
measurable set of processes, business rules, goals and activities each represented by an increasing maturity level and capacity 
to manage a particular event or activity.   Traditionally the CMM maturity levels are labeled 1) Initial State  2) Repeatable  3) 
Defined 4) Managed and 5) Optimizing.  Embedded within each of the maturity levels are a series of established “Key 
Outcomes”, “Goals” and “Activities” that provide clear guidance for organizations wishing to improve their maturity 
capability. 
Rather than begin developing in detail a series of key outcomes and goals this paper aims to articulate the desired maturity 
levels in data utilisation and discuss some of the key activities that may be intrinsic to each maturity level.  However a number 
of key factors have to be considered when developing a CMM relating to the management of engineering data.  An essential 
consideration is the nature of the data being considered and its desired end use.  To our knowledge there is no uniformly 
accepted typology of engineering data types and their uses within an organization.  Our investigations have identified four 
generic data types within organizations and five key desired outcomes that may wish to be achieved depending on the nature of 
the asset being operated, the nature of the organization and its strategic goals (Murphy, Chang & Barlow, 2008).  We assert 
that engineering asset data comprises of four main categorizations of data relating to a) Configuration and baseline data, b) 
Asset condition, c) Event or incident data and d) Process data.   It is suggested that each of these data types can potentially 
relate to a number of generic engineering outcomes including a) regulatory compliance, b) time based asset management, c) 
condition based asset management and d) capability development. 
We make a fundamental assumption in the DM CMM in that these asset management outcomes are functions not only of the 
data types collected by an organization, but its data utilization maturity - its capacity to use data at their disposal in an 
increasingly sophisticated manner when and where required.  Once these two critical aspects are documented and understood 
then we are able to then consider the various maturity levels of data utilisation in a more comprehensive and sophisticated 
manner.  The next two sections of the paper briefly outline with examples the data types and desired outcomes of engineering 
data that form the baseline for the maturity levels represented in the CMM presented here. 
2 WHAT IS ENGINEERING DATA? 
While the specific kinds of data that might be collected by any one organization for any range of assets might number in their 
thousands each of these can be classified based on the function they are intended to serve.  When considering the form and 
function of engineering data we argue there are four key types of data that engineering organizations are interested in 
acquiring.  This section explains each of these four data types in more detail.  It should be noted however that acquiring and 
even storing the correct data does not ensure it is utilized effectively, in essence this is the aim of adopting a DM CMM 
approach. 
Configuration data:  Refers to data that describes the ideal state of the asset as it was designed to comply with the end-user’s 
needs and conform to regulatory requirements.  Typically this data is provided by those responsible for the design and /or 
manufacture of the asset.  While configuration data may typically begin life as OEM related information, periodic 
enhancements, upgrades and other events such as hazard assessments may inform the configuration data over the life-cycle of 
the asset.  The close links between this data type and regulatory compliance requirements ensure that configuration data is 
often given a high priority throughout the asset’s life-cycle.  However anecdotal evidence suggests that not all relevant 
configuration data is always available or provided to an adequate standard prior to the asset’s operational deployment. 
• Typically originates from OEM related asset data 
• Informed by periodic enhancements & upgrades 
• Hazard assessments requiring configuration changes 
• Used to provide benchmark comparisons with condition data 
Condition data: Relates to data concerned with the measurement, recording or documenting the existing condition of the 
engineering asset (e.g. calibration data, asset health related data).  This data type typically involves simple, routine data 
collection activities carried out as part of planned maintenance routines.  However asset condition data may be captured at 
different times by different populations within the engineering asset community (e.g. operators, maintainers, engineering staff, 
contractors).  This data is recognized as highly relevant and useful by those tasked with maintaining and operating the asset. 
• Used to confirm compliance with regulatory requirements 
• Used to ascertain asset health 
• May identify the need for reactive (unplanned) maintenance 
• Can be used for the trending of asset health  
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Event & Incident Data: Principally refers to data captured following asset failure and documents the nature of the incident, the 
underlying causes (i.e. root cause analysis) and actions taken to rectify the asset failure.  By its nature event data can be highly 
variable in the quality and quantity of data provided, particularly if the data is acquired manually.  It is suggested that Event & 
Incident data quality is directly influenced by the data maturity of the organization and the priority it places on data required 
for predictive asset management. 
• Used to identify appropriate actions to reinstate the asset back to its ideal state / operational state (component focus) 
• Used to identify appropriate long-term strategies to prevent future asset failures of this type (system focus) 
• Used to inform predictive asset health systems 
• Used to improve future design enhancements 
Process Data:  Refers to a diverse collection of data documenting resources used and required during maintenance activities or 
data relating to work instructions or asset management related business process improvements.  Typically this information is 
recorded as part of a maintenance work-instruction or work-package issued in response to a planned maintenance request or 
asset failure.  Examples of the data collected by operators, maintainers of technical personnel include: time taken to complete 
job; tools required; safety issues not already documented; observations noted during inspection; additional or redundant steps 
required/not required; feedback on the quality and efficiency of the work instruction; and anecdotal comments regarding the 
asset.  Like “Event & Incident” data the quality and quantity of process data recorded by organizations is largely determined by 
the data maturity of the organization.  High quality process data is more likely to be observed in those organizations with well 
developed predictive asset management regimes and a focus on organizational capability improvement. 
• Used to accurately determine asset management requirements 
• Used for scheduling, workforce planning and material management 
• Used to revise work instruction and safety hazard documentation 
• Used to drive business process improvements 
• Used to capture tacit knowledge 
A key element of the data maturity model is the extent to which organizations adequately capture and then use these four types 
of data in their various forms.  However it is important to note that what data to collect should be dictated by a well articulated 
need.  We suggest that not all assets require the same level of data management and the degree of investment for data 
management.  The next section outlines a generic framework of desired outcomes that the use of engineering data might result 
in or facilitate. 
3 WHAT OUTCOMES DOES ENGINEERING DATA ACHIEVE? 
Engineering asset organizations collect asset management data from multiple sources for multiple reasons of which four are 
applicable across all industry types.  We represent these four data outcomes as a continuum of data use maturity from the most 
basic, superficial data collection and use, to the maximum exploitation of data for multiple uses, not just for current assets but 
the design, management and utilization of those in the future.  This typology of outcomes reflects the broader concerns of 
engineering asset management while incorporating the four typical maintenance methodologies described by Tsang (2002) 
evident within engineering asset intensive organizations. 
Regulatory / contractual compliance:  In many instances the consequences of engineering asset failure dictate a level of 
regulatory compliance for most engineering assets.  If not governed by regulatory compliance asset condition can also be 
driven by contractual obligations either by the OEM or the asset owner as the service provider.  We suggest that data collected 
in order to satisfy regulatory or contractual obligations is often an organization’s first priority and the data most likely to be 
used, especially during the early phase of the asset’s life-cycle.  The outcome is heavily dependent on the quality of the 
configuration / baseline data provided by the OEM or collected by the organization. 
Time Based Asset Management:  Refers to institutionalized, reactive or planned maintenance where data collected is only 
used to maintain the current condition of the asset.  Tsang (2002) refers to preventative maintenance, where items are replaced 
or returned to good condition before failure may occur.  Time based or preventative maintenance is typically driven by OEM 
maintenance stipulations or established planned maintenance routines.  Organizations engaging in time based AM are either 
unable (e.g. lack the resources, personnel, or structural capability) or unwilling (e.g. competitive strategies may require the 
asset be “run to failure“ and be disposed) to engage in condition based asset management.  Data used during sustainment 
maintenance may be sourced from configuration data, asset condition or event data. 
Condition Based Asset Management:  This asset management outcome largely relates to maintenance regimes such as 
Condition Based Maintenance (CBM) that rely on sophisticated predictive modeling to determine maintenance schedules.  
This capability represents a high degree of data maturity as this type of predictive modeling requires accurate, timely, reliable 
longitudinal data to not only be collected, but used.  We suggest that asset age, asset replacement cost and availability are 
likely determinants of whether an organization is willing to expend the resources to engage in performance based asset 
management. 
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Capability Development:  Refers to the use of data to improve the design, development and manufacture of future engineering 
assets or ancillary processes (maintenance routines, safety procedures).  While not an outcome desired by all organizations the 
use of data to inform future developments is considered a valuable use of engineering asset data and reflects a high degree of 
data utilization maturity.   
Therefore the CMM is underpinned by these two aspects of engineering data (its type and desired outcome) and the  ability to 
collect quality data relevant to the needs as they may be dictated by the asset or the operations of the organization. The degree 
to which an organization is able to achieve an equilibrium in terms of desired data management outcomes, asset performance 
and optimum levels of investment is represented by the four key stages in the DMCMM.  These are described in detail in the 
next section. 
4 DATA MANAGEMENT CAPABILITY MATURITY MODEL  
A key factor in the extent to which an organization realizes the benefits afforded to it by increasingly mature data utilisation is 
the extent to which the organization is capable of managing the data required to achieve increasingly sophisticated outcomes 
such as condition based monitoring and capacity development.  The elements determining the capability of an organization to 
utilize its engineering data depends on a range of factors, the discussion of which lie outside the scope of this paper.  Examples 
of those elements include; the level of IT systems investment, the level of systems and functional integration, the quality of the 
data being used, and the level of training and technical competence of those responsible for data acquisition.  This 
acknowledged the CMM presented here has been developed with these external constraints in mind.   
The five maturity levels are situated within four key determinants of level maturity namely the level of resource investment 
commitment by the firm, the structural, institutional and cultural orientation towards data management and the nature of that 
asset itself. The capability levels have been adapted to reflect the specific nature of engineering data types and desired 
outcomes, however at their core the continue to reflect the key accepted components of the Carnegie CMM approach.  
Consistent with the Carnegie CMM approach the DMCMM has four upper levels that culminate in a fifth level aimed towards 
capacity optimization and process renewal.  Consistent with our earlier comments we argue It should be noted that not all 
assets will dictate mature data outcomes such as condition-based maintenance or capacity development.  For example, a hire-
car company which replaces its fleet every 24-36 months is more likely to be focused on regulatory compliance and time-based 
outcomes (e.g. basic sustainment) than investing in long-term condition based maintenance regimes.  
 
Figure 2.0  Data Management Maturity Model 
4.1 Capability Maturity Level 1 - Regressive 
This first level parallels the classical “initial” phase seen in generic CMM models.  At this level no systematic or co-ordinated 
approach to data is evident.  In some cases it is likely that if in the unlikely event that data is used for decision making 
processes there is a high risk that it will be incorrect or incomplete resulting in erroneous decisions or damaging consequences. 
Key elements of a “regressive” level of DU maturity would likely include: 
• No documented procedures or guidance relating to the acquisition, storage or utilisation of engineering data 
• No allocation or ad-hoc provision of resources for data management 
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• Data sets incomplete; missing; erroneous; corrupt; out of date and/or generally unusable 
• Little or no reliability or confidence in the data being used for decision making, potentially wrong or damaging actions 
taken as a result of poor or non-existent data 
• Ad-hoc or random data acquisition activities 
• No evidence of data management skills or capabilities 
4.2 Capability Maturity Level 2 - Compliance Focused 
The original Carnegie model indicated that an organization possessing Level 2 maturity would demonstrate a degree of 
“repeatability” in its processes.  In an engineering asset context we suggest that an organization demonstrating a level 2 
maturity level would focus on data management relating to “compliance” - either in terms of regulatory obligations or 
contractual / warranty requirements.  Data collected would be limited to specific asset classes and be largely perceived as an 
imposition or cost.  Storage and extraction of data would be unsophisticated and analysis would be limited.  Key elements of a 
“compliance focused” level of DM maturity would likely include: 
• Large proportion of resources are focused on a key number of assets within the firm 
• Data priorities are focused around asset compliance (legislative or contractual) 
• Data collected is typically non-dynamic (paper based; unsearchable) 
• Data available for trending and predictive use is limited 
• Strategic & long term uses for data are not addressed 
• Lack of Strategic approach to the 3 key areas of data management (acquisition; storage; utilisation) 
• Data management activities viewed as a cost (necessary evil) 
4.3 Capability maturity Level 3 - Preventative Oriented 
The mid point of the capability maturity continuum is represented by what we have labeled as “preventative orientated”.  This 
maturity level represents the beginnings of a structural and cultural shift towards acknowledging the critical nature of effective 
data management and optimal engineering outcomes.  The Carnegie CMM defines this level as “Defined” and stipulate that 
this level is reflected by the presence of documented and standardized processes that have existed over some period of time 
and a degree of process improvement tracking is evident.  In an engineering context we would expect to see organizations at 
this level of maturity have in place the beginnings of a data acquisition regime that follows closely the recommended OEM 
maintenance and asset management schedules.  The type and amount of data would typically be dependent on OEM baseline 
data and data utilisation would align with OEM stipulated requirements.  Key elements of a “preventative” level of DM 
maturity would likely include: 
• Reliance on OEM baseline data 
• Data acquisition dictated by OEM schedules for asset maintenance 
• Data management activities viewed as a key component in maintaining asset health 
• Basic data management policy and procedures established within the organization 
• Data quality awareness and understanding evident at various levels of the organization 
• Standardized data management principles applied generically across the asset portfolio 
4.4 Capability maturity level 4 - Condition Based 
The penultimate maturity level reflects a significant commitment, both from a resource and cultural perspective to the 
importance of engineering data and the critical role it plays in organizational success.  In the classical CMM model 
organizations achieving this “managed” level of maturity are capable of effectively managing the process and where 
appropriate, are able to predict with some degree of certainty the outcomes of processes within a recognized limit of 
variability.  In a software engineering sense this is represented by the ability to collect and use meta-data.    Importantly the 
fourth maturity level represents a transition towards advanced utilisation of engineering data towards sophisticated asset 
management applications and regimes such as condition based monitoring.  At this level organizations have realized the 
capacity to effectively store, extract, analyze and importantly, utilize their engineering data in a way that allows them to 
significantly increase the reliability, availability and utilisation of their engineering assets while at the same time reducing the 
overall cost of that asset.  This maturity level reflects not only a significant investment in the hardware/software associated 
with data capture and storage but an investment in the collective skills, knowledge and attitudes of the organizations people in 
their response to engineering data.  Key elements of a “Condition Based” level of DM maturity would likely include: 
• Prevention orientation and capability in the management of complex engineering assets 
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• Data management activities viewed as a key strategy in maintaining asset performance, reducing asset costs and increasing 
asset life-cycles 
• Adoption of world’s best practice or international standards relating to data quality 
• Data management resources applied based around asset criticality 
• Sophisticated analysis capability - e.g. prognostics capability 
• Systematic, targeted investment in all three areas of data management 
• Highly skilled data collectors (e.g. trained in TQM or Six Sigma techniques) 
• Strong data focused culture throughout the organization 
• Demonstrated strategic awareness of data requirements and future utilisation requirements 
4.5 Capability maturity level 5 - Capacity Building 
In the classical CMM framework the final maturity level “optimizing” represents an ideal state whereby the organization is 
structurally orientated and actively engaging in continuous improvement of its technologies, processes and systems.  The 
fundamental capability at this level of maturity is typified buy the interrelated capabilities of knowledge management and 
continuous improvement.  Organisations at this level are structured in such a fashion to capture “lessons learned” and then 
implement these learnings in an ongoing fashion.  However in the engineering context there is an added dimension to this in 
that those organizations at the fifth level of maturity are both willing and able to use the data at their disposal to refine and 
develop not just processes, but new engineering assets as well.   
An important note is that in the DU CMM it is suggested that not all organizations will wish to extend to this level or have the 
need to invest their resources up to this level of maturity.  Not all organizations will need to use their data to re-design or 
produce a new engineering asset and therefore will not seek this level of maturity.  Others may, depending on the level of 
integration with their OEM suppliers may engage in data / knowledge exchanges for future purchases or alternate maintenance 
approaches.  It is likely however that all organizations would strive to attain this level of maturity in relation the renewal and 
continuous improvement of their processes relating to data acquisition, storage and extraction.  Key elements of a “Capacity 
Building” level of DM maturity would likely include: 
• Equal level of maturity to Level 4 with an additional utilisation orientation 
• Not relevant to all organizations or asset classes 
• Data and analysis capability of a high enough standard to inform process or asset re-design and/or enhancement 
• Strong focus on “lessons learned” in relation to data management approaches 
5 CONTEXTUAL IMPACTS DRIVING DATA UTILISATION MATURITY 
The CMM presented here explicitly realizes the critical role played by organizational context and its contribution of the asset 
to organizational function and success.  We suggest that for example an organization currently engaged in the design/build 
phase of an asset would typically devote adequate resources to collect data aimed at ensuring regulatory or contractual 
compliance.  However the extent to which additional resources are allocated that allows the exploitation of data to achieve 
condition based maintenance during the operate/maintain phase is dependent on a broad understanding of the vital role data 
plays in determining asset performance.  As an example we briefly give examples of five contextual elements that are likely to 
have an impact on an organizations ability to achieve a particular DM maturity level. 
Organizational culture: The presence of strong embedded cultures within organizations can have a significant impact on the 
way in which the issue of engineering data is treated.  Certain cultures may place a higher premium on the value of data and its 
importance to the success of the organization.  For example Detert et al. 2000 observe that Total Quality Approaches to 
management “embrace an approach to truth and rationality represented by the scientific method and the use of data for decision 
making “(p853).  Quality and Six Sigma cultures by their nature therefore tend to be data driven and as a consequence are 
more likely to devote far more resources to the acquisition, storage and utilization of engineering data.   
Consequence of Asset Failure:   We suggest that the more significant the consequence of asset failure - whether that be in the 
case of asset repair or replacement costs, loss of revenue due to reduced service delivery, or health and safety risk, the greater 
likelihood that organizations will place a greater emphasis on greater utilization of engineering data - particularly in relation to 
performance based and capacity improvement information.  
Organizational Life Cycle:  An organization’s life cycle stage can influence what resources and infrastructures are available to 
collect asset data, but can also determine the priority placed on different asset outcomes (Adizes, 1979).  We argue that 
regulatory compliance is a key focus during the start up stage, during which limited configuration and asset condition data is 
available and is the target of data acquisition efforts.  As an organization transitions into expansion and maturity phases, more 
resources begin to be allocated to asset outcomes such as condition based maintenance and capability development.   
Asset life-cycle:  As to be expected, each phase of an asset’s life-cycle is likely to determine a different set of data and 
informational requirements.  However it is suggested that organizations failing to take a strategic approach to their data 
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acquisition and information generation activities are likely to limit their data collection activities to specific short term goals at 
the expense of future requirements - this is most likely in the early “build and design” phases of an asset’s life where efforts are 
focused on delivering the asset ready for service and complying to any contractual or regulatory requirements.  We suggest that 
a failure to recognize the importance of historical data captured and stored in a usable fashion limits the ability of an 
organization to later engage in more mature data usage activities such as condition based asset management or organizational 
capacity building. 
Asset Ownership Structure:  Refers to the business structure in which the assets are operated and the effect this has on asset 
utilisation, maintenance and improvement.  The ownership structure affects the management of assets, which in turn 
determines the type of data collected and the expected outcomes.  For example, there is substantial difference between assets 
owned by business and the community in terms of data type collected and expected outcomes.  The authors  have observed that 
as public participation increases, data acquisition efforts focus on shorter term issues, with a consequent loss of possibly more 
significant data which would support strategic decisions and outcomes.  This situation has been observed in government and 
public companies. 
6 CONCLUSION 
CMMs are now an established, well regarded approach process management, for example Mullins (1997) developed a simple 
data management framework for the storage and retrieval of organisational data.  Unfortunately (and possibly reflective of the 
relative youthfulness of the data management field) very little has been done since, particularily in relation to the management 
of engineering asset data.  Consequently the apparent lack of any previously developed CMM for the management of 
engineering data, along with the emergence of an increasingly sophisticated approach to the management of engineering assets 
has prompted the development of the DM CMM presented here. 
Heavily focused on the unique elements of engineering data types and its intended outcomes this CMM is an important 
contribution to the field of data quality and engineering asset management.  This CMM framework represents an important 
step forward in developing a practical, useful resource that will allow organisations significant advantages in terms of 
manageing thier engineering asssets and reducing the costs associated with operating them.  However consistant with the 
Carnegie CMM approach, for the CMM presented here to fulful that potential a number of further activies have to be 
undertaken.  Three key areas require further development including the development of appropriate GOALS, KEY PROCESS 
AREAS and KEY PRACTICES for each maurity level.  This will result in an auditable tool able to be used to organisation to 
both audit and set targets towards improved engineering data utilisation.  The research and data collection undertaken to inform 
and develop these three areas will also help validate the five maturity levels outlined in this paper. 
A key theme within the paper is our argument that not all circumstances dictate a need to achieve the “highest” maturity level.  
The desire, commitment and investment for a particular maturity level should and will be dictated by elements beyond the 
simple collection of the raw data.  The strategy of the organisation, regulatory or contractual arrangements, the critical nature 
of the asset and its ownership structure will all play a part in dictating the maturity level required of the data management 
process.  The use of a CMM such as the one outlined above will help identify the appropriate amount of investment required in 
order to realise optimum asset managment outcomes. 
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